Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Male sterility refers to cases in which viable male gametes (i.e., pollen) are not produced, while female gametes are fully fertile. In maize, there are two general types of male sterility based on the pattern of inheritance: cytoplasmic male sterility (CMS) and genetic male sterility (GMS). CMS is a maternally inherited inability to produce viable pollen that is associated with novel mitochondrial open reading frames (Cui et al. [@CR12]; Feng et al. [@CR15]; Tan et al. [@CR46]). Although a CMS system has been successfully used for maize hybrid seed production, some severe problems, such as the somewhat unsteady heredity of male fertility under certain environments, the narrow germplasm resources of restore lines, the poor genetic diversity between the CMS lines and restore lines, have restricted extensive application in maize (Hu et al. [@CR21]; Kohls et al. [@CR26]; Williams [@CR56]). GMS occurs when lesions in nuclear-encoded genes disrupt normal male gametogenesis. GMS mutants can be either dominant or recessive and typically exhibit Mendelian inheritance (Fox et al. [@CR17]; Tang et al. [@CR47]). The majority of the mutant phenotypes identified to date are controlled by recessive genes, which provide an excellent means of genetic emasculation for hybrid seed production in maize.

GMS is controlled by nuclear genes, mainly those that affect tapetum or microspore development in flowering plants (Jung et al. [@CR23]). Maize is a monoecious crop, which has a separate tassel (male flower) and ear (female flower) on the same plant, making it advantageous for studying anther and pollen development. In maize, anther and pollen development is very complex, with the expression of about 24,000--32,000 genes in a span of nearly 30 days (Ma et al. [@CR31]; Skibbe et al. [@CR44]). Since the first report of a GMS mutant in maize (Eyster [@CR14]), there have been hundreds of maize male-sterile mutants defined from phenotypic scoring (Timofejeva et al. [@CR48]). However, only a handful of these mutants have been characterized cytologically, and even fewer male-sterile genes have been isolated. Most of them are recessive GMS genes, such as *ZmMs7* (Zhang et al. [@CR62]), *Ms8* (Wang et al. [@CR54]), *Ms9* (Albertsen et al. [@CR3]), *Ms22*/*Msca1*(Albertsen et al. [@CR2]), *Ms23* (Nan et al. [@CR36]), *Ms26* (Djukanovic et al. [@CR13]), *Ms32* (Moon et al. [@CR35]), *Ms45* (Cigan et al. [@CR10]), *APV1* (Somaratne et al. [@CR45]), *IPE1* (Chen et al. [@CR9]), *MAC1* (Kelliher and Walbot [@CR25]; Wang et al. [@CR53]) and *OCL4* (Vernoud et al. [@CR50]). To date, *Ms44* has been the only dominant GMS gene identified in maize, and it encodes a lipid transfer protein which is expressed specifically in the tapetum (Fox et al. [@CR17]). The cloning and functional characterization of these male-sterile genes have contributed significantly to our understanding of the molecular mechanisms of anther and pollen development in maize and have provided useful genetic resources for genetic engineering of male-sterile lines for hybrid seed production. Nevertheless, compared with the deep understanding of the molecular mechanisms and gene networks related to anther and pollen development in the model species *Arabidopsis* and rice (Gomez et al. [@CR19]; Shi et al. [@CR41]), comparatively little is known about the equivalent processes in maize.

Glycerol-3-phosphate acyltransferase (GPAT; EC2.3.1.15) is the key enzyme in the glycerolipid synthetic pathway, catalyzing the first dedicated step in the biosynthesis of membrane lipids, storage lipids, and extracellular lipid polyesters (cutin and suberin) (Fig S1). In general, GPATs use acyl-CoA as a substrate, from which they transfer the acyl chain onto glycerol-3-phosphate. The *sn*-*1* GPATs mediate the acylation at the *sn*-*1* position of glycerol-3-phosphate to produce lysophosphatidic acid (LPA). LPA is an important intermediate for the formation of various types of lipids, such as extracellular lipid polyesters, storage and membrane lipids. Some GPATs possess a phosphatase domain that results in *sn*-*2* monoacylglycerol (2-MAG) rather than LPA as the major product. These are named *sn*-*2* GPATs, and they are involved in cutin and suberin synthesis in land plants. To date, most GPATs have been found to be *sn*-*2* GPATs (Beisson et al. [@CR4]; Li et al. [@CR28]; Yang et al. [@CR60]).

In the *Arabidopsis* genome, there are ten GPATs, which can be divided into two families: *sn*-*1* and *sn*-*2* GPAT. The *sn*-*1* GPAT family includes ATS1 and AtGPAT9. ATS1 is a soluble and cytoplasm-localized GPAT that utilizes acyl-ACP substrates and exhibits *sn*-*1* acyl transfer regiospecificity (Nishida et al. [@CR37]). AtGPAT9 is an ER-localized GPAT enzyme responsible for plant membrane lipid and oil biosynthesis in developing *Arabidopsis* seeds and leaves, as well as lipid droplet production in developing pollen grains. The *AtGPAT9* knockout mutant demonstrates both male and female gametophytic lethality phenotypes (Shockey et al. [@CR43]). The *sn*-*2* GPAT family, which consists of the remaining eight members from AtGPAT1 to AtGPAT8 belonging to a land-plant specific family with three distinct clades, are required for the synthesis of cutin and suberin. AtGPAT4/6/8 comprise the cutin-associated clade and are unique bifunctional enzymes with *sn*-*2* acyltransferase and phosphatase activity resulting in 2-MAG products (Yang et al. [@CR60]). The suberin-associated clade includes AtGPAT5/7. AtGPAT5 is an acyltransferase with broad acyl-CoA specificity that is required for root and seed coat suberin biosynthesis. AtGPAT7 exhibits wounding-induced expression, produces suberin-like mononers when overexpressed and likely functions in suberin biosynthesis (Yang et al. [@CR60]). Finally, AtGPAT1/2/3 comprise the third clade. AtGPAT1 possesses *sn*-*2* acyltransferase but not phosphatase activity and can utilize discarboxylic acyl-CoA substrates (Zheng et al. [@CR63]). However, no acyltransferase activity for AtGPAT2 and AtGPAT3 has been detected, and the corresponding mutants display no obvious phenotypes or changes in their polymeric lipids in flowers, leaves or seeds (Yang et al. [@CR60]).

GPATs play important biological roles in plant pollen and anther development. For example, AtGPAT1 is a membrane-bound GPAT protein that was found to be important for tapetum differentiation and nutrient secretion. Consequently, disruption of *AtGPAT1* causes abortion of microspores before maturity. AtGPAT6 plays diverse roles in the development of pollen exine and coat, tapetum formation and stamen elongation. Both *Arabidopsis gpat1* and *gpat6* mutants display altered endoplasmic reticulum (ER) profiles in tapetal cells as well as severely reduced pollen production and decreased pollination (Li et al. [@CR29]; Zheng et al. [@CR63]). Similarly, the *gpat6* mutant showed disturbed pollen formation in tomatoes (Petit et al. [@CR39]). However, the molecular mechanism of GPATs in monocots is largely unknown. GPATs in chloroplasts are responsible for the selective incorporation of saturated and unsaturated fatty-acyl chains into chloroplast membrane, which is an important determinant of a plant's ability to tolerate chilling temperatures. There was a report on the substrate selectivity and association with chilling tolerance of a rice plastid-localized GPAT (Zhu et al. [@CR64]). Most recently, one member of the rice GPAT family, OsGPAT3, was reported to be involved in anther development and pollen formation (Men et al. [@CR32]). However, none of the *GPAT* genes in maize have been investigated until now.

In this study, the maize *ms33* gene (*ZmMs33*) was isolated by a map-based cloning approach. *ZmMs33* encodes a novel GPAT protein in maize. We characterized *ZmMs33* at multiple levels, including phenotypic observation of *ms33* mutants, gene structure analysis, functional complementation, targeted mutagenesis induced by a CRISPR/Cas9 system, spatio-temporal expression patterns and phylogenetic analysis. *ZmMs33* is the first *GPAT* gene isolated and characterized in maize, and our results will contribute to the understanding of the molecular mechanism of male sterility in maize. More importantly, *ZmMs33* and mutants in this gene may have value in maize male-sterile line breeding and hybrid seed production.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Plant materials and growth conditions {#Sec3}
-------------------------------------

*ms33*-*6019* (Stock ID: 228F), *ms33*-*6029* (Stock ID: 228H), *ms33*-*6038* (Stock ID: 228I) and *ms33*-*6052* (Stock ID: 206F) mutants were obtained from the Maize Genetics Cooperation Stock Centre (<http://maizecoop.cropsci.uiuc.edu>). The two F~2~ mapping populations were derived from crosses of *ms33*-*6029 *× Chang7-2 and *ms33*-*6038 *× Chang7-2. All the plants were grown in the field in Beijing or Sanya, China. The T~0~ transgenic plants and their progeny were grown in a greenhouse in Beijing, China.

Characterization of mutant phenotypes {#Sec4}
-------------------------------------

Based on the methods as described previously (Zhang et al. [@CR62]), tassels and spikelets were photographed, pollen grains were stained with 1% I~2~-KI and photographed. Anther staging was defined as described by Zhang et al. ([@CR62]). SEM of anthers at stage 13 was performed as described by Chen et al. ([@CR9]). Anther staging was defined as described by Albertsen and Phillips ([@CR1]).

Map-based cloning {#Sec5}
-----------------

Genomic DNA was extracted from maize leaves using the CTAB method with some modifications (Wan et al. [@CR51]). As the *ms33* locus was mapped to the long arm of maize chromosome 2 (2L) by using B-A translocations (Patterson [@CR38]) and RFLP markers (Trimnell et al. [@CR49]), nine SSR primer pairs on maize chromosome 2L were chosen for *ms33* primary mapping (Table S1). For fine mapping, several InDel markers (Table S1) were designed with DNAMAN6.0 (LynnonBiosoft). All PCR primers for these markers were synthesized by Sangon Biotech (Shanghai, China) and tested to identify polymorphic markers distinguishing fertile from sterile plants. By scoring the presence/absence of recombinants at diverse marker locations (Wan et al. [@CR52]), the *ms33* gene was narrowed down to a 349-kb interval on chromosome 2L.

Plasmid construction for functional complementation and CRISPR/Cas9 mutagenesis {#Sec6}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

For function complementation, the *ZmMs33* gene native promoter (1794 bp, Fig. S5) was amplified from maize B73 using primer pair Ms33-ProP, and the *ZmMs33* coding DNA sequence (1578 bp, Figs. S6 and S7) was amplified from the cDNA of B73 anthers using primer pair Ms33-CDSP. The two fragments were fused together with *Hin*dIII/*Bam*HI and then subcloned into *pBCXUN* (Chen et al. [@CR8]) with the hygromycin coding region replaced by an herbicide resistance marker (*Bar*). The resultant vector was named *pZmMs33pro::ZmMs33*. For site-directed mutagenesis of *ZmMs33*, three types of CRISPR/Cas9 plasmids were constructed based on the pBUE411 vector as described previously (Xing et al. [@CR59]). For assembly of one gRNA, the double-stranded short DNA was annealed from two complementary oligos of Cas9-1g-1 (Table S2) and inserted into the pBUE411 vector by *Bsa*I digestion. The colonies were confirmed by sequencing and the corresponding vector was named as pCas9-1g (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). For assembly of two gRNAs, PCR fragments were amplified from pCBC-MT1T2 with primers sets (Table S2) among which target sites were incorporated, and then, the purified PCR fragments were digested with *Bsa*I and cloned into the pBUE411 vector. The colonies were confirmed by sequencing and the corresponding vectors were designated as pCas9-2g-1 or pCas9-2g-2 (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}).

Maize genetic transformation {#Sec7}
----------------------------

All constructs were transformed into the maize Hi-II hybrid line using the method as described previously (Zhang et al. [@CR62]). The *Bar* gene was employed as a selectable marker and the transformants were screened by PCR amplification using primer pair Bar-P. The transgenic T-DNA region was then transferred into the *ms33*-*6029* mutant by crossing and backcrossing. To confirm the presence of the *ms33*-*6029* allele and the transgenic T-DNA region in the progeny, the transgenic plants were screened by PCR amplification using primer pairs ms33-ID and Bar-P. All primers described above are listed in Table S2.

Protein alignment and phylogenetic analysis {#Sec8}
-------------------------------------------

Sixty homologues of ZmMs33 were obtained by a Basic Local Alignment Searching Tool-protein to protein (BLAST~P~) search on the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI), Rice Genome Annotation Project (RGAP) and Maize Genetics and Genomics Database (MaizeGDB) websites. The phylogenetic tree was generated in MEGA7.0 using the maximum likelihood method (Kumar et al. [@CR27]). The amino acid sequences of maize ZmMs33 and the orthologous proteins in barley, rice, sorghum and millet were aligned using DNAMAN6.0, and the conserved domains were analysed with a Conserved Domain Search Service (CD Search) in the NCBI website.

RNA extraction and expression analysis {#Sec9}
--------------------------------------

Total maize RNA was isolated using the TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen) from the following maize tissues: anthers during different stages, leaves, roots and immature ears. Total RNA (1 µg) was used to synthesize the first-strand cDNA with Superscript III RT (Invitrogen). Semi-quantitative reverse-transcription PCR (RT-PCR) analyses were conducted using 1 µL cDNA as template. RT-PCR was performed on a Bio-Rad MyCycler Thermal Cycler with a standard three-step protocol, consisting of 94 °C for 2 min followed by 30 cycles of 94 °C for 30 s, 58 °C for 30 s and 72 °C for 30 s. *ZmActin1* and *GAPDH* were used as the internal controls. All primers used for RT-PCR are listed in Table S2.

*ZmMs33* GenBank accession number: MF615247.

Results {#Sec10}
=======

Maize *ms33* is a single recessive mutant exhibiting complete male sterility {#Sec11}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Two *ms33* mutants, *ms33*-*6029* and *ms33*-*6038*, were obtained from the Maize Genetics Cooperation Stock Centre. Compared with the wild-type male-fertile sibling, *ms33*-*6029* displayed complete male sterility with no exerted anthers (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}a) but normal vegetative growth and female fertility. The mutant anthers were thin and pale yellow (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}b, c) and lacked pollen grains in the withered anthers, which were not stained with I~2~-KI (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}d, e). The mutant phenotype was stable under multiple environments, including different years (2013--2016) and locations (Beijing or Sanya, China, data not shown) (Patterson [@CR38]; Trimnell et al. [@CR49]). The *ms33*-*6038* mutant also showed a similar male-sterile phenotype as the *ms33*-*6029* mutant (Fig. S2).Fig. 1Phenotypic comparison of the wild type (WT) and *ms33*-*6029* mutant. **a** The tassels of WT (left) and *ms33*-*6029* (right). **b**, **c** The spikelet of WT and *ms33*-*6029* with the glume, lemma and palea removed. **d**, **e** The pollen of WT and *ms33*-*6029* stained with I~2~-KI. Bars = 2 mm (**b**, **c**), 100 μm (**d**, **e**)

The two *ms33* mutants were crossed with the maize inbred line Chang7-2. All the F~1~ progeny was male fertile, and the F~2~ population segregated at a male fertile-to-sterile ratio of 3:1 (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}), suggesting that both *ms33*-*6029* and *ms33*-*6038* were single recessive mutations. Furthermore, when the *ms33*-*6029/ms33*-*6029* homozygous plants were outcrossed using pollen from *ms33*-*6038/*+ heterozygous plants, the F~1~ progeny showed a 1:1 (101:98) segregation ratio of male sterile to fertile plants, proving that the mutant gene of *ms33*-*6029* is allelic to that of *ms33*-*6038*.Table 1The ratio of fertile to sterile plants in the two F~2~ populations of the *ms33* mutantF~2~ populationTotal plantsFertile plants, *F*Sterile plants, *SF*/*S* ratio*χ* ^2^*P*Significant test, *P* \> 0.05*ms33*-*6029 * × Chang7-29166812352.9:10.0870.7681ns\**ms33*-*6038 *× Chang7-29667122542.8:10.34350.5578ns\*ns\* means non-significant

Anther and tapetum development was defective in the *ms33* mutant {#Sec12}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used to observe phenotypic differences between the *ms33* mutants and wild type at the mature pollen grain stage. Consistent with the above morphological results, the *ms33*-*6029* mutant produced small, wilted anthers with no pollen grains in the anther locule (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a--d). A reticulate cuticle coated the outermost surface of anthers, and abundant Ubisch bodies were distributed on the outside of tapetal cells in wild-type anthers (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}e, g). However, the *ms33*-*6029* anther surface was shrunken and without a reticulate coat (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}f), indicating that anther cuticle formation was disrupted in the mutant. In addition, Ubisch bodies were not observed on the inner surface of mutant anthers (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}h). The *ms33*-*6038* mutant also showed similar anther developmental defects at the same stage (Fig. S3). These results showed that *ms33* mutation influences development of the anther cuticle and Ubisch bodies, as well as the formation of pollen grains.Fig. 2Appearance of the anther and pollen grain in the wild type (WT) and *ms33*-*6029* mutant at stage 13 of anther development under scanning electron microscopy. **a** WT and **b** *ms33*-*6029* anthers. **c**, **c1**, **d**, Pollen grains of WT (**c**, **c1**) and the absence of pollen grains in *ms33*-*6029* (**d**). **e**, **f** The outermost surface of the epidermis of WT (**e**) and *ms33*-*6029* (**f**) anthers. **g**, **h** The inner surface of the anther wall layers of WT (**g**) and *ms33*-*6029* (**h**) anthers. Bars = 1 mm (**a**, **b**), 500 μm (**c**, **d**), 15 μm (**c1**), 10 μm (**e**, **f**), 5 μm (**g**, **h**)

Fine mapping of the *ms33* male-sterility gene {#Sec13}
----------------------------------------------

*ms33* was mapped to the long arm of chromosome 2 by B-A translocation and RFLP markers (Patterson [@CR38]; Trimnell et al. [@CR49]). A map-based cloning approach was adopted to isolate the *ms33* mutant gene. Using 228 male-sterile individuals from the F~2~ population and molecular marker linkage analysis, the *ms33* locus was initially mapped between SSR markers EP97 and bnlg1893 on chromosome 2L (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}a). For fine mapping, four InDel markers in the interval were developed (Table S1) and *ms33* was narrowed down to a 349-kb interval between the InDel markers EP603 and EP605 (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}b). According to the annotation from MaizeGDB, fifteen gene models are predicted in this region (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}c and Table S3), including *GRMZM2G070304*, is likely to be the *ms33* gene based on bioinformatic analysis and sequence comparison between the wild type and two *ms33* mutants (see below).Fig. 3Map-based cloning of the maize *ms33* gene. **a** Primary mapping of the *ms33* gene between markers EP97 and bnlg1893. **b** Fine mapping of the *ms33* gene to an interval of nearly 349 kb between markers EP603 and EP605. **c** The 15 putative gene models in the interval. Among them, *GRMZM2G070304*, similar to the rice *OsGPAT3* gene, is the candidate gene. *n* the number of the male-sterile plants used in the F~2~ mapping population is showed on the right

Map-based cloning and functional confirmation of *ms33* gene in maize {#Sec14}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

*GRMZM2G070304* was identified to have two exons and one intron (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}a) and was likely to encode a putative 525-amino acid GPAT protein, containing a transmembrane (TM) domain and an acyltransferase (AT) domain (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}f). Sequencing of this gene in the *ms33*-*6019* mutant revealed that a 479-bp deletion at the + 208--686 nucleotide site in the first exon (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}b), which caused a frame-shift mutation and altered the open reading frame after the 69th amino acid, resulting in a lack of the conserved AT domain (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}f). Additionally, there were three InDels and five SNPs in the first exon and one SNP in the second exon (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}b), which resulted in deletion of two amino acids, one amino-acid insertion, and four amino-acid changes (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}f). Sequencing of this gene in the *ms33*-*6029* mutant revealed that a 1387-bp transposable element (DTA_ZM00143) was inserted at the + 232 nucleotide site in the first exon (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}c), which caused a frame-shift mutation and altered the open reading frame after the 77th amino acid, resulting in a lack of the conserved AT domain (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}f). Additionally, there were two SNPs and a 3-bp deletion in the first exon (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}c), leading to a single amino-acid change and deletion, respectively (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}f). Sequencing of this gene in the *ms33*-*6038* mutant revealed a 5-bp (ACACC) deletion at the + 572--576 nucleotide site in the first exon (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}d), which also caused an in-frame premature stop codon and led to deletion of the conserved AT domain (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}f). Sequencing of this gene in the *ms33*-*6052* mutant revealed a 2-bp (AC) insertion at the + 499 nucleotide site in the first exon (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}e), which also caused an in-frame premature stop codon and led to deletion of the conserved AT domain (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}f). Similar with the *ms33*-*6019*, there were several InDels and SNPs in the first and second exon of *GRMZM2G070304* in the *ms33*-*6038* and *ms33*-*6052* mutants (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}d, e), which also resulted in deletion of two amino acids, one amino-acid insertion, and four amino-acid changes (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}f).Fig. 4The gene structure and predicted amino acid sequences of the maize *ZmMs33* candidate gene (*GRMZM2G070304*). **a** A schematic representation of two exons and one intron of *ZmMs33* in wild type. + 1 indicates the putative starting nucleotide of translation, and the stop codon (TAA) is + 1709 in wild type. Black boxes indicate exons, and intervening lines indicate introns. **b** In *ms33*-*6019*, besides the 479-bp deletion at the + 208--686, there are three InDels and five SNPs in Exon 1 and one SNP in Exon 2. **c** In *ms33*-*6029*, besides the transposon insertion at the + 232 site, there are two SNPs and a 3-bp deletion. **d** In *ms33*-*6038*, besides the 5-bp deletion at the + 572--576, there are three InDels and seven SNPs in Exon 1 and three SNPs in Exon 2. **e** In *ms33*-*6052*, besides the 2-bp insertion at the + 499--500, there are five InDels and two SNPs in Exon 1. **f** The insertion or deletion mutations in *ms33*-*6019*, *ms33*-*6029*, *ms33*-*6038 a*nd *ms33*-*6052* caused frame-shift mutations and altered the reading frame after the 69th, 77th, 188th and 160th amino acid, respectively, resulting in a lack of the conserved acyltransferase domain (AT), which contains four conserved motifs. The putative transmembrane domain (TM) and the conserved AT domain are underlined

By using *Agrobacterium*-mediated maize transformation, 15 transgenic lines with the coding sequence of *GRMZM2G070304* driven by its own promoter (1.8 kb) restored male fertility in maize *ms33*-*6029* mutant (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}; Table S4). Furthermore, the *GRMZM2G070304* gene was further confirmed as the *ms33* gene by targeted knockouts using a CRISPR/Cas9 system (Figs. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}, [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). The maize Hi-II hybrid line was transformed with three vectors (1 single gRNA/Cas9 vector and 2 double gRNA/Cas9 vectors; Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}) targeting different sites of endogenous *ZmMs33*. Site-directed mutations were observed at all targeted sites by DNA sequencing analysis in more than 30 independent transgenic events (Fig. S8 and Table S5). The three types of T~0~-generation maize plants homozygous for null alleles of *ZmMs33* were observed to be frame-shift mutations by 1-, 192- and 453-bp deletions (Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). These results showed that *GRMZM2G070304* is responsible for restoring the male-sterile phenotype in the *ms33* mutants; hereafter, we refer to *GRMZM2G070304* as *ZmMs33*.Fig. 5Functional complementation of the maize *ms33*-*6029* mutant. **a1**--**d1** Phenotypes of tassels, **a2**--**d2** spikelets and **a3**--**d3** pollen grains stained with I~2~-KI in **a1**--**a3** the wild type, **d1**--**d3** *ms33*-*6029* mutant and two complemented transgenic lines **b1**--**b3** *C*-*ms33*-*6029*-*1* (*pMs33::Ms33/ms33*-*6029*) and **c1**--**c3** *C*-*ms33*-*6029*-*2* (*pMs33::Ms33/ms33*-*6029*), respectively. Bars = 1 mm (**a2**--**d2**), 100 μm (**a3**--**d3**) Fig. 6Physical maps of three CRISPR/Cas9 vectors carrying **a** one-gRNA, **b**, **c** two-gRNAs and their corresponding target sites in the *ZmMs33* gene Fig. 7Phenotypes of tassels, spikelets and pollen grains in three knockout lines generated by a CRISPR/Cas9 system. Compared with the wild-type **(a)** sequence, deletions of 1, 192, and 453 bp were detected in the three knockout lines *Ms33*-*Cas9*-*1* **(b)**, *Ms33*-*Cas9*-*2* **(c)**, and *Ms33*-*Cas9*-*3* **(d)**, respectively. **e1** Wild-type tassel, **e2** spikelet and **e3** mature pollen grains stained with 1% I2-KI solution. **f2** The *ms33*-*6029* mutant anthers were not exserted from **f1** the tassel, and **f3** no pollen grains were present in the anthers. **g1**--**i1** The tassels, **g2**--**i2** spikelets and **g3**--**i3** absence of pollen grains in the three knockout lines (*Ms33*-*Cas9*-*1 *\~* 3*). Bars = 1 mm (**e2**--**i2**), 150 μm (**e3**--**i3**)

*ZmMs33* is mainly expressed in the anther and root tissues {#Sec15}
-----------------------------------------------------------

To analyse the expression pattern of *ZmMs33*, semi-quantitative RT-PCR was performed. The results revealed that *ZmMs33* was mainly expressed in premature anthers from the quartet to early-vacuolate microspore stages and in root tissues at the fifth leaf growth stage (Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}a, b). Compared to the wild type, the expression of *ZmMs33* was hardly detected in the premature anthers of the *ms33*-*6029* mutant (Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}c). The anther-preferential expression pattern of *ZmMs33* is consistent with its function in anther development. Although relatively higher levels of *ZmMs33* expression were also detected in root tissues during the fifth leaf growth stage, and further confirmed to be *ZmMs33* cDNA by sequencing the RT-PCR products (Fig. S4), no obvious morphological abnormalities were observed in the roots of *ms33*, suggesting a possible redundant function of *ZmMs33*-related homologues in the root tissues.Fig. 8Expression patterns of the maize *ZmMs33* gene by RT-PCR analysis. **a** Maximum expression was observed in the anther during the meiosis quartet to early vacuolate microspore stages. **b** *ZmMs33* expression in maize root at the fifth leaf growth stage, but no expression was detected in maize stem and leaf. **c** Comparison of *ZmMs33* expression in the anther of wild type and the *ms33*-*6029* mutant at the meiosis quartet and early vacuolate microspore stages. *ZmMs33* expression data were normalized against *ZmActin1* or *GAPDH*. Different anther developmental stages are shown: *IMT* immature tassels, *Q* meiosis quartets, *EV* early vacuolate microspore, *MV* middle vacuolate microspore, *LV* late vacuolate microspore, *H* heading, *S* stem, *L* leaf, *V5* the fifth leaf growth stage

ZmMs33 is the orthologue of OsGPAT3, belonging to a monocot-specific *sn*-*2* GPAT family {#Sec16}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To elucidate the evolutionary relationship between ZmMs33 and its close homologues, the ZmMs33 protein sequence was used in BLAST~P~ queries in NCBI, MaizeGDB and RGAP databases. Meanwhile, we used AtATS1 and AtGPAT9 protein sequences to search for the putative *sn*-*1* GPATs in maize and rice. Consequently, there are 18 and 20 putative GPATs in the maize and rice genomes, respectively (Table S6). Because the GPAT family is relatively large, we only collected a total of 60 protein sequences, including all GPAT members from *Arabidopsis*, maize and rice, and the top 12 most closely related ZmMs33 homologues from other 12 plant species. We constructed a neighbour-joining phylogenetic tree of the 60 GPAT protein sequences, which are grouped into two main clades (Fig. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}). The *sn*-*1* clade included eight members that could be divided into two subclades: the plastidic AtATS1-related subclade and the ER-bound AtGPAT9-related subclade. The *sn*-*2* GPAT clade included all the other 52 GPAT members and was classified into two subclades. The first subclade was divided into three groups: the AtGPAT4/6/8-related group required for the biosynthesis of cutin, the AtGPAT5/7-related group associated with the biosynthesis of suberin, and the AtGPAT1-related group. The second subclade was related to AtGPAT2/3, which have been less functionally characterized. ZmMs33 was located to the monocot branch including OsGPAT3, a rice GPAT (LOC_Os12g37600), a maize GPAT (GRMZM2G033767) and eight other homologues in monocots such as *Oryza brachyantha* (Ob), *Sorghum bicolor* (Sb), *Triticum aestivum* (Ta), *Bradchypodium distachyon* (Bd), *Aegilops taushii (*Ats), *Dichanthelium oligosanthes* (Do), *Hordeum vulgare* (Hv) and *Setaria italica* (Si), whereas *Arabidopsis* AtGPAT2/3 occupied a relatively distant dicot branch with four homologues in dicots such as *Glycine max* (Gm), *Brassica napus* (Bn), *Raphanus sativus* (Rs) and *Brassica rapa* (Br) (Fig. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}). Based on the predicted amino acid sequence alignment, ZmMs33 shares 74, 69, 80 and 79% similarity with the orthologues of barley (AK376456), rice OsGPAT3 (Os11g45400), sorghum (XM_002449936), and millet (XM_004979921), respectively. Moreover, all the orthologues have a conserved AT domain at the same place (Fig. [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}). Based on a BLAST~P~ search of the NCBI database, ZmMs33 was relatively close to OsGPAT3 (Table S3). Therefore, ZmMs33 is the orthologue of rice OsGPAT3, which may represent a unique *sn*-*2* GPAT specific to monocots.Fig. 9Phylogenetic analysis of ZmMs33 and related proteins. The evolutionary analyses were conducted in MEGA7 using the maximum likelihood method based on the Poisson correction model. The tree with the greatest log likelihood is shown. The analyses involved 48 amino acid sequences from *Zea mays* (Zm), *Oryza sativa* (Os) and *Arabidopsis thaliana* (At), and 12 putative GPATs from other plants, including *Oryza brachyantha* (Ob), *Sorghum bicolor* (Sb), *Triticum aestivum* (Ta), *Bradchypodium distachyon* (Bd), *Aegilops tauschii (*Ats), *Dichanthelium oligosanthes* (Do), *Hordeum vulgare* (Hv), *Setaria italica* (Si), *Glycine max* (Gm), *Brassica napus* (Bn), *Raphanus sativus* (Rs) and *Brassica rapa* (Br) Fig. 10The amino acid sequence alignment of maize ZmMs33 and orthologous proteins. Hv-AK376456 (*Hordeum vulgare*), Os11g45400.1 (OsGPAT3, *Oryza sativa*), Sb-XM_002449936.1 (*Sorghum bicolor*), Si-XM_004979921 (*Setaria italica*). The putative transmembrane (TM) domain and conserved acyltransferase (AT) domain are underlined

Discussion {#Sec17}
==========

*ms33* is a complete male-sterile mutant and desirable for improving maize male-sterile line in hybrid seed production {#Sec18}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In this study, we confirmed that *ms33* is a complete male-sterile mutant with no exerted anthers and no mature pollen grains (Figs. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and S2). Loss of *ZmMs33* expression in anthers (Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}c) disrupts tapetum development and metabolism, which results in defective anther cuticle, blocked pollen exine formation, and eventually complete abortion of pollen grains (Figs. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and S3).The genetic analysis of the two F~2~ population derived from the crosses of *ms33*-*6029 *× Chang7-2 and *ms33*-*6038 *× Chang7-2 showed the 3:1 segregation ratio of the male-fertile to male-sterile plants, respectively (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}), which suggested both *ms33*-*6029* and *ms33*-*6038* were single recessive mutants. As the complete male-sterile phenotype of *ms33* mutants was genetically stable under different environments (Patterson [@CR38]; Trimnell et al. [@CR49]), *ms33* is a desirable genetic resource for improving maize male-sterile lines in hybrid seed production.

Confirming gene function of *ZmMs33* based on targeted mutagenesis induced by a CRISPR/Cas9 system {#Sec19}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*ms33* was narrowed down to an interval of 349 kb on chromosome 2L, and there were 15 putative genes in the interval (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} and Table S3). To verify that *GRMZM2G070304* is the *ZmMs33* gene, two experiments were carried out: (1) functional complementation and (2) site-targeted mutagenesis using a CRISPR/Cas9 system. Transgenic lines with the coding sequence of *GRMZM2G070304* driven by its native promoter restored male fertility (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Based on targeted knockouts induced by the CRISPR/Cas9 system (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}), all the three types of knockout lines with different deletions in the *GRMZM2G070304* coding sequence showed a complete male-sterile phenotype (Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). These results demonstrate that *GRMZM2G070304* is responsible for restoring the male-sterile phenotype of the *ms33* mutants.

Recently, the CRISPR/Cas9 system has been widely used in gene function confirmation and genetic improvement in maize and other crops. A public-sector system (ISU Maize CRISPR) utilizing *Agrobacterium*-delivered CRISPR/Cas9 was developed for high-frequency targeted mutagenesis in four maize genes: *ZmAgo18a*, *ZmAgo18b, a1* and *a4* (Char et al. [@CR7]). The CRISPR/Cas9 system was also successfully used for functional confirmation of *IPE1*, *APV1* and *ARGOS8* genes in maize (Chen et al. [@CR9]; Shi et al. [@CR42]; Somaratne et al. [@CR45]). Furthermore, this system has been used in other crops such as rice (Li et al. [@CR30]; Woo et al. [@CR57]), wheat (Zhang et al. [@CR61]), cotton (Wang et al. [@CR55]), soybean (Cai et al. [@CR5]) and *Camelina sativa* (Jiang et al. [@CR22]).

In this study, the maize Hi-II hybrid line was transformed with three CRISPR/Cas9 vectors (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}) targeting different sites of endogenous *ZmMs33*. The three types of T~0~-generation maize plants homozygous for null alleles of *ZmMs33* were observed to be frame-shift mutations by 1-, 192- and 453-bp deletions (Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). All these site-targeted null mutant lines showed a completely male-sterile phenotype, indicating that both single gRNA/Cas9 and double gRNA/Cas9 constructs are highly efficient in producing site-specific gene mutants of *ZmMs33*. Therefore, it is feasible and efficient to use the CRISPR/Cas9 system for gene functional confirmation in maize.

ZmMs33 and OsGPAT3 represent a monocot-specific *sn*-*2* GPAT family {#Sec20}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

*ZmMs33* encodes a GPAT protein with a conserved AT domain and shares high similarity with rice *OsGPAT3* (Men et al. [@CR32]). Maize *ms33* and rice *osgpat3* mutants showed the similar male-sterile phenotypes, anther and pollen defects (Figs. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, S2 and S3). Moreover, similar with expression patterns of the rice *OsGPAT3* gene, *ZmMs33* was also expressed preferentially in maize immature anthers and root tissues (Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, ZmMs33 appears to be an orthologue of OsGPAT3 and is required for male fertility in maize.

The land plant GPATs belong to a *sn*-2 GPAT family that differs from animal GPATs (Yang et al. [@CR60]). The orthologues of ZmMs33 were found in 14 flowering plants, including 9 monocots and 5 dicots, and ZmMs33 and OsGPAT3 belong to a monocot-specific *sn*-*2* GPAT family, similar to the uncharacterized AtGPAT2 and AtGPAT3 in *Arabidopsis* (Fig. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}, Table S6). Although no enzyme activity was detected for AtGPAT2 and AtGPAT3, and their mutants showed no obvious phenotype in plant development (Yang et al. [@CR60]), the *ms33* and *osgpat3* mutants displayed similar defective phenotypes in anther and complete male sterility (Men et al. [@CR32]). We propose that ZmMs33 and OsGPAT3, together with their homologues in monocots, may have evolved divergently, leading to diversified functions different from those in dicots. Mutations in maize *ZmMs33* and rice *OsGPAT3* led to the same complete male-sterile phenotype, demonstrating that this kind of monocot-specific *sn*-*2* GPAT protein may be functionally conserved in monocot plants, where they play an indispensable role in male reproduction that is distinct from the role of their dicot counterparts. Therefore, these monocot-specific *sn*-*2 GPAT* genes may have potential application value in hybrid seed production in monocots.

*ZmMs33* is the first *GPAT* gene identified in maize, and it controls male fertility through mediating glycerolipid synthesis {#Sec21}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The tapetal lipid metabolism contributes significantly to anther wall cuticle and pollen exine formation (Shi et al. [@CR41]). Glycerol is an essential backbone of plant polyesters such as suberin; however, its presence in plant cutin was discovered only comparatively recently (Graca et al. [@CR20]; Pollard et al. [@CR40]). GPATs play vital roles in mediating the initial step of glycerolipid synthesis pathway (Beisson et al. [@CR4]; Yang et al. [@CR60]).

In *Arabidopsis*, *AtGPAT1* is important for male fertility, and the *atgpat1* mutant exhibits a reduced ER stacks and mitochondrial dysfunction in the tapetum, thus leading to delayed programmed cell death of the tapetum cell layer and male semi-sterility. *AtGPAT6* has a similar expression pattern to *AtGPAT1* in anther development. In the *atgpat6* mutant, the ER system in the tapetum was severely impaired, ultimately resulting in defective pollen wall formation and male semi-sterility. The *atgpat1atgpat6* double mutant showed a defect of microspore release from tetrads and complete male sterility (Li et al. [@CR29]; Zheng et al. [@CR63]).

To date, there has been little gene isolation and characterization of GPATs in monocots. More recently, one member of the rice GPAT family, OsGPAT3, was found to be involved in the anther development and pollen formation in rice (Men et al. [@CR32]). However, none of the *GPAT* genes in maize has been investigated until now. *ZmMs33* is the first *GPAT* gene identified in maize. Loss of *ZmMs33* expression in anthers disrupts anther development, leading to eventually complete abortion of pollen grains (Figs. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, S2, S3 and [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}). Together with our data on ZmMs33 and the functions of OsGPAT3, AtGPAT1 and AtGPAT6, we concluded that these GPATs play important roles in anther development and male fertility through mediating glycerolipid synthesis in plants.

The potential application of the *ZmMs33* gene in maize male sterile-line breeding and hybrid seed production {#Sec22}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To date, hundreds of recessive genetic male-sterile mutants have been identified in plants, but their application in plant breeding and hybrid seed production has been limited because of the inability to propagate a pure male-sterile line via self-pollination. Recently, several strategies for maintaining and propagating male-sterile lines have been proposed based on the transgenic lines in plants such as maize (Wu et al. [@CR58]; Zhang et al. [@CR62]), rice (Chang et al. [@CR6]), tobacco (Millwood et al. [@CR33]) and Arabidopsis (Gils et al. [@CR18]).

Most recently, to decrease the transgene transmission rate of the transgenic maintainer line through pollen, we developed a Multi-Control Sterility (MCS) system by transforming MCS constructs into the *ms7* mutant (Zhang et al. [@CR62]). The MCS constructs contained five functional modules: (1) a male fertility gene *ZmMs7*, (2) two pollen-disrupted genes (*ZmAA* and *Dam*), (3) a screenable fluorescent colour marker gene (*DsRed2* or *mCherry*) and (4) an herbicide-resistant gene (*Bar*). The MCS constructs harbour five functional modules with the addition of *Bar* and *Dam* genes, which can ensure high purity of the male-sterile parent line by appropriate herbicide spraying of seedlings, and greatly decrease the transgene transmission rate as well as transgene flow risk through the use of two pollen-disrupting modules (Zhang et al. [@CR62]). Therefore, the MCS system could be reconstructed based on the novel male-fertile *ZmMs33* gene and its mutants (*ms33*-*6029* and *ms33*-*6038*), and it is feasible to breed *ms33* male-sterile lines by combining traditional backcrossing and marker assisted selection (MAS) methods.

The orthologues of ZmMs33 were found in 14 flowering plants, and the GPAT family is divergent and has many members in major crops, including sorghum, barley and millet (Fig. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}), which have flowers that are not amenable to manual emasculation. Furthermore, ZmMs33, OsGPAT3 and their orthologues were found to be conserved in monocot plants and required for plant male gametogenesis (Fig. [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, a reverse genetic approach could be adopted using targeted mutagenesis technologies like the CRISPR/Cas9 system (Kamthan et al. [@CR24]; Zhang et al. [@CR61]) and programmable DNA endonucleases (Cigan et al. [@CR11]) or using chimeric repressor gene-silencing technology (Mitsuda et al. [@CR34]) and RNAi (Fernández Gómez and Wilson [@CR16]), which would lead to specific mutations in the corresponding orthologues of *ZmMs33* and produce male-sterile mutants in these crops. This will greatly enhance our understanding of the molecular mechanism of GPATs that are essential for male fertility in plants. In addition, the MCS system could be transferred into other major crops using artificial *ms* mutants and the corresponding fertility restoration genes, which will greatly expand the potential to produce male-sterile lines and hybrid seeds of important crops.
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